Internships/Volunteer Opportunities in Israel

Program: Amirim – Your Summer in Israel in Tel Aviv
Length of Internship: 2 months
Internship Specializations: All areas
Contact: wuj@youngjudaea.org.il or call 1-866-599 2534 | https://www.youngjudaea.org/programs/amirim/
Housing & Food: Mandatory; can request Kosher apartment, but not all apartments are kosher
Programming: No programming on Shabbat
Applications: No formal deadline

Program: Birthright Israel Excel in Tel Aviv
Length of Internship: 10 weeks
Internship Specializations: finance, venture capital, consulting, and technology
Contact: https://www.birthrightisraelexcel.com
Housing: Mandatory; Dormitory setting 2 to a room; meals are kosher
Programming: no programming on Shabbat
Applications: Nov-Jan

Program: Career Israel Summer Program (this is a program of Israel Experience) in Tel Aviv
Length of Internship: 2 months
Internship Specializations: personalized internships
Contact: https://www.careerisrael.com/programs/summer-program | StaceyT@israelexperience.org
646-844-2558
Housing: Mandatory; Apartments cannot guarantee kosher apt
Programming: no programming on Shabbat
Applications: Open

Program: Israel by Design (this is a program of Israel Experience) in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv
Length of Internship: any 2 months
Internship Specializations: personalized internships
Contact: www.israelexperience.org | almgb@israelexperience.org
Housing: Optional
Programming: No programming on Shabbat
Applications: Call in advance

Program: Destination Israel in Tel Aviv
Length of Internship: 10-12 weeks
Internship Specializations: all areas
Contact: www.destinationisrael.com/tel-aviv-internship-experience/
Housing: Not mandatory; cannot guarantee kosher housing
Programming: No programming on Shabbat
Applications: Limited spots apply ASAP

Program: Hebrew University in Jerusalem
Length of Internship: 8 weeks
Internship Specializations: Natural and social science research (physics, psych, biology, comp sci, neuroscience, and biology); juniors & seniors
Contact: Ms. Toby Galili, Internship and Service-Learning Coordinator, tobyg@savion.huji.ac.il
+972 2 588 1628
Housing: Not mandatory
Programming: No programming on Shabbat
Applications: Open mid-Nov; deadline to apply May 15
Program: Onward Israel in Tel Aviv
Length of Internship: 6-10 weeks
Internship Specializations: All areas
Contact: www.onwardisrael.org | elianar@onwardisrael.org
Housing & Food: Mandatory; cannot guarantee kosher apt or shomer shabbat roommates
Programming: No programming on Shabbat
Applications: Apply early

Program: Summer in Jerusalem Internships
Length of Internship: 6 weeks
Internship Specializations: all areas
Contact: http://www.jerusalemsummer.com/
Housing: Not mandatory but advised; no change in pricing
Programming: Students intern in the day and have Jewish learning in the evening
Applications: Mid-November; applications accepted on a rolling basis

Program: Top Israel Interns in Yaffo
Length of Internship: 2 months
Internship Specializations: all areas
Contact: https://topisraelinterns.com/ | 646-741-3304
Housing: Not mandatory but advised; checking on kosher housing
Programming: Students intern in the day; selective programming but never on Shabbat
Applications: Applications accepted on a rolling basis

Program: Way More Israel in Jerusalem
Length of Internship: 2 months
Internship Specializations: all areas
Contact: https://onwardisrael.org/programs/way-more-israel/
Housing: Mandatory; can't guarantee 100% kosher kitchen; most participants are not shomer shabbat, but it is a kiruv program
Programming: Students intern in the day and have kiruv kind of programming in the evening
Applications: Geared towards non-religious students but may have a few spots for observant students; accepted on a rolling basis

Program: The Forum for Jewish Leadership (FJL) Summer Internship in Tel Aviv
Length of Internship: 2 months
Internship Specializations: All areas
Contact: Apply on jewish-leadership.com; for more information, contact info@jewish-leadership.com
Housing: Mandatory
Programming: Students intern in the day and have periodic programming in the evening
Applications: Limited spots available